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PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

In 2008, the Arshīf-i Millī (National Archives) of Afghanistan purchased 
two manuscripts by Fayz Muhammad Katib Hazarah, author of the incom-
pletely published three-volume history of Afghanistan, Sirāj al-tawārīkh 
(Kabul, 1331–1333/1913–1915). Those two manuscripts, one of 137 and the 
other of 1,467 pages, were respectively labeled the tatimmah (conclusion) 
of volume three on the reign of Amir ʿAbd al-Rahman Khan (r. 1880–1901) 
and volume four, originally intended to be devoted to the reign of that 
amir’s son and successor, Amir Habib Allah Khan (r. 1901–1919). However, 
the mass of material remaining unpublished for ʿAbd al-Rahman Khan’s 
reign and the comparative paucity of material from Habib Allah Khan’s 
regime compelled Fayz Muhammad to reconfigure his volumes. Under 
some pressure to maintain a reasonably sized volume three, the tatimmah 
only covers the last eight months of the Hijri year 1314/from September 
1896 to May 1897. The final four and one-half years of ʿAbd al-Rahman 
Khan’s reign then forms nearly one-third of the fourth volume all of which 
Fayz Muhammad had originally intended to be devoted to the reign of his 
own patron Amir Habib Allah Khan.

The translators were aware of the existence of the manuscript purchase 
and the 2011 publication of an edition of both the tatimmah and volume 
four in Kabul but it was then far too late to incorporate it in the publica-
tion of the first three volumes (Leiden: Brill, 2013). Indeed, our general feel-
ing was that perhaps someone else should have the pleasure of translating 
it. But several factors led us to reconsider. One was the need for closure. 
We felt the importance of the work for the historiography of Afghanistan 
was such that we could not leave it half-finished, as it now had become. 
Secondly, the possibility of grant support that would free the one of us 
still gainfully employed to devote full-time to the project and since we 
believed we now had a good grasp of Fayz Muhammad’s style made it 
appear more likely that we could complete the translation in a reasonable 
period. We certainly would not have been able to undertake this proj-
ect if the manuscripts had not been published in a four-volume typeset 
edition by Dr. Muhammad Sarwar Mawlaʾi (Mawlāyī) (Sirāj al-tawārīkh: 
Tārīkh-i Afghānistān, the tatimmah in one volume and volume four in 
three volumes Kabul: Intishārāt-i Amīrī, 1390/2011). To that editor we owe 
a debt of acknowledgement and gratitude. However, the publication was 
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clearly done in some haste and without digital images of the unicum man-
uscripts of the tatimmah (137 pages) and volume four (1,467 pages) much 
would have been lost or misinterpreted in the translation. In comparing 
the images of each page with the print edition we found more than a 
thousand errors in the print edition, some fairly minor but some not so 
minor. Whole lines and, on two or three occasions, whole pages from the 
manuscript are missing from the edited volumes. By using both sources, 
the print edition and the manuscript images, we feel we have been able to 
produce a translation closer to Fayz Muhammad’s intent. By and large we 
have used end notes to document the omissions, the typographical errors, 
and the uncalled for emendations. When lines or pages are missing from 
the print edition we note that in footnotes and indicate in the translation 
the missing portion by bracketing it with asterisks. For the digital images 
of the manuscript pages, without which this translation would have sim-
ply compounded the deficiencies of the print edition, we are enormously 
grateful to Reza Kateb of Kabul who photographed the pages and to the 
National Archives for permitting it. On the other hand, without the print 
edition we could not have done the project at all. We recognize and com-
mend the effort made by Dr. Mawlaʾi to undertake this extraordinary task.

As in the 2013 edition, we used parentheses to indicate our interpola-
tions. In most cases these involved clarifying Fayz Muhammad’s tendency 
to use pronouns without clear antecedents. Very rarely does Fayz Muham-
mad himself use parentheses. In those cases we have used square brackets 
to indicate his parentheses.

As in the 2013 publication, we have keyed our translation to the text, 
in this case to both texts, the manuscript version and the print edition, 
for the convenience of the reader of Persian who wishes to consult either 
the original or the print edition. Within the translation, the page breaks 
of both the print edition and the manuscript are indicated in the follow-
ing ways. The page number of both the manuscript appears in bold in the 
margins with a vertical line in the text indicating the break. The index is 
keyed to this number. The page breaks of the print edition of the tatimmah 
are indicated by the bold Arabic numerals 293–463 (the first 292 pages are 
the editor’s introduction) separated from the text by back slashes (e.g., 
/314/). The three parts of the print edition of volume four are indicated 
by the numbers 1:1–767 for part one, 2:1–722 for part two, and 3:1–714 for 
part three, also separated from the rest of the text by back slashes. The 
page breaks of the print edition are found in the translation text itself. We 
recognize that few people will be able to access the  manuscript but it was 
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much simpler to index according to the less complicated pagination of the 
two manuscripts, one of 137 pages (indexed as T1–T137) and the other of 
1,467 pages (indexed as 1–1467).

Many people and institutions deserve our thanks for helping us bring this 
translation to fruition. We wish first to express our thanks to the National 
Endowment for the Humanities for a two-year grant in the Scholarly Edi-
tions and Translations category. For support during and after the award 
process we are very grateful to Lydia Medici, program officer. 

At New York University, a number of people were very helpful in pre-
paring the grant application and then in dealing with the minor problems 
that arose in the administration of it. We would like to single out Betty 
Ann Farbman, Randall Say, Dean Lauren Benton, and Amber Pritchett for 
their advice, responsiveness, and coolness under fire. To them our thanks.

Members of the Department of Middle Eastern and Islamic Studies 
have also earned our most heartfelt thanks. Professors Everett Rowson 
and Zvi Ben-Dor Benite gave important moral support to the application 
and Professors Ahmed Ferhadi, Gabriela Nikita Ilieva, and Tahira Naqvi 
were unfailingly prompt and good-humored in responding to questions 
on the Arabic and Urdu in the text. Haley Peele and Subrina Moorley gave 
most generously of their time and in some cases went well beyond the call 
of duty to offer invaluable assistance when potholes suddenly appeared 
in the generally smooth road of the grant. Special thanks as well to Dr. 
Guy Burak, Middle Eastern and Islamic Studies librarian for his enlivening 
enthusiasm for the project.

To the staff of the Oriental Reading Room at the British Library, our 
thanks for helping locate materials to identify the numerous Englishmen 
serving on the northwest frontier of India who figure in the work.

For help with distinctively Afghan issues and terminology, in particu-
lar terms for textiles and other domestic items we are deeply grateful to 
Dr. Ravan Farhadi, Dr. M. Jamil Hanifi, Professor Shah Mahmoud Hanifi, 
Mohammad Solaiman, Dr. Amin Tarzi, Maria Tarzi, and Dr. Tom Wide. 
To Robert Nichols for assistance on the frontier issues between British 
India and Afghanistan and to May Schinasi for help with genealogy and all 
things Kabul-related our warmest appreciation. For help with identifying 
members of the Austro-German delegation of 1915 we thank Prof. Lud-
wig Adamec and for identifying a sacred site in Herat, we  are grateful to  
Dr. Maria Szuppe.
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Professor Bernard Haykel was always willing to explain the legal issues 
that cropped up, for which we are enormously grateful. Moreover, he and 
Dr. Navina Haider provided generous and delightful hospitality on the fre-
quent trips of one of the translators to meet the other in New York. For 
this we will always be indebted.

Finally, to our spouses, Connie and Zari, who graciously welcomed the 
specter of Fayz Muhammad “Katib” Hazarah as a guest into our homes 
and tolerated his sometimes noisy, sometimes quiet, presence for these 
past years, our undying love and appreciation. 
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[447–448]

Kabuli rupee. This shortage lasted three months until the harvest and a 
new season when, thanks to the Peerless Lord, the famine ended. Back to 
the story. This proclamation was issued on the first of the aforementioned 
month/31 May 1900 and on the sixth/5 June it came off the press and was 
circulated.

Cholera in Qarabagh, Ghaznin

During this time, cholera, which had broken out in India, Punjab, and 
Derajat and, causing the deaths of many people, both noble and com-
moners living in those provinces, raged in all its severity. Because of the 
return of Afghan nomads from those provinces it also gained a foothold 
in Afghanistan and hardly had those nomads arrived when cholera broke 
out in Qarabagh, Ghaznin. His Majesty learned of this in a report from the 
governor of Ghaznin,clix Mir Muhammad Husayn Khan, dated the tenth 
of Safar/9 June 1900 and with the speed of lightning by the fourteenth/ 
13 June 1900, it had reached Kabul, as will be discussed below. It caused 
His Majesty to go to summer quarters in Pamqan, which, God willing, will 
be dealt with in its proper place.

The Farman Which was Issued in Response to the Petition of ʿAbd 
al-Rashid

Meanwhile, during the unfolding of these events, a farman written in 
answer to a petition from ʿAbd al-Rashid (Khan) Qalmaq who had fled, 
settled in Yarkand, and from there, as was mentioned earlier,318 had peti-
tioned the throne, was sent to Mir | Hafiz Khan, the sar daftar of Badakh-
shan, telling him to forward it to Yarkand. The sar daftar sent it with one 
of the Badakhshan postal carriers who set off for Yarkand with a group of 
merchants. A Russian secret news writer in Fayzabad, Badakhshan wrote 
and informed a Russian officer at Khariq in Shighnan, situated on the 
other side of the Oxus River and guarding the border, about the farman 
and the bearer of it. He in turn notified guards at the customs post and 
border crossing at Aq Tash in the Pamir which was the (border) crossing 
place for caravans and merchants, saying:

Carefully question and search the individual members of this caravan and 
confiscate any letters you find on them and then send them with their goods 
to the village of /1:676/ Murghabi.

318 Supra, p. 366.

448
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So when this caravan arrived at Aq Tash, the guards at the customs post 
detained it and under intense pressure and scrutiny they found the letters 
and seized all their documents and official passports, then sent them on 
to Murghabi with their goods. As for the bearer of the farman, while the 
Russians were conducting their interrogations he made himself busy with 
the harnesses and bridles of the pack animals and mounts of the people 
of the caravan and so the farman he had with him did not fall into Rus-
sian hands. They were held at Murghabi for fifty days and every day they 
were beaten and kicked and asked, “Where is the farman and its bearer?” 
But they said nothing other than to deny (the existence of a farman and 
its bearer). Finally they were moved from Murghabi to Langar Kash in 
Wakhan and then taken along the banks of the river to Khariq in Shigh-
nan and delivered to (Na)chanak (nachal’nik), the Russian officer who 
was behind this whole affair. He too tried to find the farman and exerted 
extraordinary efforts but was unable to get hold of it. He detained them 
there for a month and then finally permitted them to leave freely. Their 
horses had perished during this nearly three-month period because of a 
lack of straw, barley, and fodder and they also lost 8,037 rupees worth of 
money and merchandise. They made it back to Fayzabad, Badakhshan but 
only after great hardship. General Taj Muhammad Khan reported their 
adventures and the brutal behavior of the Russians to His Majesty and 
on Thursday, the sixteenth of Safar/15 June 1900 (His Majesty) sent him a 
farman and told him:

Reimburse (the merchants) from the government treasury as a gift and a 
benefaction in compensation for what they had lost. Get a receipt and send 
the receipt to Kabul.

This whole affair happened due to the misunderstanding by the Russian 
news writer (about the contents of the farman), the stupidity of the bearer 
of the farman, and the lack of independence of Afghanistan which was 
under the protection of the English government. Despite (the protection 
of) the English government, such trouble, hardship, and loss befell the 
people of this caravan that anyone who reads the story would know that 
the farman which was addressed to ʿAbd al-Rashid and was mentioned 
above319 contained nothing harmful to the colonialist policies of the Rus-
sian government and so there was no need for it to be concealed and 
result in the caravan undergoing such prolonged hardship. /1:677/

319 Supra, p. 366.
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The Outbreak of Cholera in Kabul

Meantime, as was indicated above, cholera broke out in Chahardihi, Kabul 
and spread to the city on (Saturday) the eighteenth of Safar/17 June 1900. 
On Sunday, the nineteenth/18 June 1900, His Majesty left the Royal Arg 
and the city | and traveled to summer quarters at Pamqan with staff, ser-
vants, courtiers, the noble princes, the ladies of the esteemed royal harem, 
the cavalry and infantry regiments of the “stirrup” (i.e. the life guard), in 
other words all employees and people of rank, the account of which was 
earlier promised. From there, a proclamation went out to all governors of 
provinces, towns, and districts notifying them of the outbreak of cholera 
and the royal move to Pamqan.

As soon as he arrived there he stamped on a blank sheet of paper the 
small seal for vouchers (barāt-hā) which goes above the signature and 
seals of officials and staff of the Chancellery, the small seal especially for 
bills and invoices (ḥawālah-jāt), which is placed after the seals and sig-
natures of officials and bureau chiefs, and the large seal for farmans and 
edicts. He made a number of sheets of each category with the (appropri-
ate) seals and sent them to every government official for use when gov-
ernment affairs are referred to these people. One of each seal was sent to 
the following: Mir Muhammad Husayn Khan, the governor of Ghaznin; 
Taj Muhammad Khan, the governor of Kuhdaman; Mirza ʿAbd al-ʿAli 
Khan; Mirza Muhammad Sharif Khan, chief of the Bureau of Specifica-
tion for Lakh Rupees; Diwan Hukm Chand, head of the Southern Depart-
ment; Mirza Muhammad Aslam Khan, chief of one office of the Bureau 
of Receipts; Ghulam Husayn Khan, governor of Wardak; Ahmad Khan, 
governor of Muqur; Mir Muhammad Husayn Khan, chief of the Bureau of 
Estimates; ʿAbd al-Ahad Khan, collector of the sayir tax; Mirza Muham-
mad Akbar Khan, the son of Mustawfi ʿAbd al-Razzaq Khan and chief of 
the second office of (the Bureau of) Receipts; Mirza Ghulam Hasan Khan, 
chief of (the Bureau of) Revenues; Mir Ghulam Qadir Khan, governor of 
Jalalabad; Muhammad Allah Khan, governor of Jaji; Muhammad Anwar 
Khan, honorary brigadier and governor of Khust; Sardar Gul Muham-
mad Khan, honorary deputy field marshal and governor of Urgun; Shayr  
ʿAli Khan, governor of Lahugard; Muhammad ʿAli Khan, governor of 
Lamqan, who because of a petition from the people there had been sum-
moned to Kabul but when it turned out the accusations of a number of 
the subjects were baseless he was restored to the governorship; Mirza 
Ghulam Husayn Khan Qa ʾini, chief of the Northern Department; Zar  
Padshah Khanclx Shighnani, treasurer of taxes paid in kind; Mirza Buri 
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Khan, keeper of the royal seal and farmans; Mirza Muhammad Sarwar 
Khan, head of the Bureau of State and Confiscated Lands; Diwan Sada 
Nand and Mirza Sayyid Rahim Khan, the army paymasters; Muhammad 
Sarwar Khan, chief armorer; /1:678/ Gul Muhammad Khan, governor of 
Zurmat; Sharif Shah Khan, bursar of things in kind and government prop-
erty; Mirza Ghulam Muhammad Khan, Muhammad Sarwar Khan, and 
Ghulam Muhyi al-Din Khan, Chancellery staff; Katah Beg Khan, governor 
of Charikar; Hajji Muhammad Khan, bursar of the magazine; Nur Ahmad 
Khan, governor of Najrab; Mulla Haydar Khan, governor of Kunar; Mirza 
Muhammad Yusuf Khan (Tajik-i Ghaznawi), head of the Eastern Depart-
ment; Mirza Ghulam ʿAli Khan Qandahari, Mirza Ghulam Nabi Khan 
Ghaznawi and Khiyal Chand Hindu, co-chiefs of the Western Department 
who were appointed to that position because of the dismissal and impris-
onment of Mirza ʿAbd al-Ahmad Khan who on behalf of Saʿid Muham-
mad, governor of Jaghuri, had taken a slave girl and a horse as a bribe 
through the offices of the Hazrat of Shur Bazaar and then had been sub-
jected to the “hammer and wedge” at the head of the market (sar chawk); 
Mirza Muhammad Husayn Khan and Mirza Muhammad Ra ʾuf Khan, head 
of the Bureau of Audits (i. e., Mirza Muhammad Husayn Khan) and kutw-
als of Kabul; ʿAziz Allah Khan, the governor of Tagab; Mirza Sayyid Jaʿfar 
Khan, head of the Bureau of Expenditures, who was appointed after the 
death of Mirza Muhammad Hasan Khan Qandahari; Mirza ʿAli Khan, chief 
fiscal officer of Farah, who had been summoned to Kabul and appointed 
chief of the Bureau of Public Works along with Mirza Muhammad Yaʿqub 
Khan, son of the late Mirza Muhammad Yusuf Khan, the army paymaster, 
(before becoming chief fiscal officer of Farah); Fath Muhammad Khan, | 
governor of Panjshayr; Nuran Shah Khan, treasurer, and Mirza Mustafa 
Khan, the son of the late Mirza Mustamand Khan, his clerk; and (finally) 
Mirza Muhammad Husayn Khan, chief of the third office of (the Bureau of) 
Receipts. His Majesty ordered that from the first day of Rabiʿ al-Awwal/29 
June 1900, they should consider this their set of instructions: that vouchers 
and bills sealed with the seals as described above should be considered 
genuine and anything not corresponding to the above to be a forgery and 
therefore not to be acted upon.

Elsewhere during these events, Hajji ʿAbd al-Hadi Khan and Mirza ʿAbd 
al-Khaliq Khan who, as previously mentioned, had been appointed sales 
agents for karakul skins in Bukhara by order of His Majesty, took 30,000 
skins from Mazar-i Sharif with them and when they crossed (the border) at 
Kilift, Russian border guards kept them from proceeding onward because 
of the cholera epidemic in Kabul and made them stop at the quarantine 
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The Outbreak of Cholera in Kabul
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area. To prevent the skins from being ruined, they decided to return them 
to Mazar-i Sharif.

Also, on the twenty-second of Safar/21 June 1900, General Taj Muham-
mad Khan sent to the Kabul treasury two lakhs, 10,000 rupees of the total 
of four lakhs, 57,635 rupees minted and circulating in Iran which had been 
deposited in the Badakhshan treasury /1:679/ because of a farman sent to 
Nuran Shah Khan, the treasurer. The remainder was left in the treasury 
there for the expenses of the army stationed in Badakhshan.

Also during these times, an account of the tyranny, oppression, and 
illegal confiscations of Shah Samand Khan, the governor of Darwaz, which 
he had committed against numerous subjects. He had also neglected the 
Bayt al-Mal and had not paid the least attention to its rights, had embez-
zled from it, and squandered its money. This came to the justice-attuned 
ears of His Majesty from the news writer there and so he dispatched one 
Shahsawar Khan to Darwaz to investigate and determine what was true 
and what wasn’t in the news writer’s account. He then obtained and sent 
to His Majesty forty-two scrolls with the seal and signature of Qazi ʿAbd 
al-Latif, which included all the illegal seizures and confiscations he had 
made from individuals. His Majesty then summoned to Kabul under 
arrest Shah Samand Khan, Qazi ʿAbd al-Latif, and the two men who were 
their clerks. As will come below, he (also) summoned seven aqsaqals of 
Darwaz to come to Kabul (as possible candidates) for appointment there.

Also in these days, when Colonel Hafiz Muhammad Nawaz Khan, a 
member of the ʿAliza ʾi tribe, was appointed to replace Mawlawi ʿAbd 
al-Ghafur as the British representative in Kabul, His Majesty wrote and 
ordered Sartip Muhammad Husayn Khan, who was stationed at Dakkah, 
to assign an armed escort for him and convey him respectfully to Kabul 
with every show of regard and esteem.

Events of Rabiʿ al-Awwal 1318 a.h./29 June–28 July 1900 a.d.

Meanwhile, during the events which have come to be recorded above, 
Qalandar Khan and Gul-i Karam Khan, the sons of Dust Muhammad Khan 
Kakari, intending to pay homage at the sublime threshold and experience 
the honor of an audience at the exalted court, arrived in Muqur district 
accompanied by forty men on horse and foot. Without a pause, they con-
tinued on, heading for Kabul. When they arrived in Ghaznin, Mir Muham-
mad Husayn, the governor there, held them up because of the quarantine 
against the cholera epidemic and wrote (to Kabul) that they were on their 
way there. His Majesty, already aware of their arrival in Ghazninclxi thanks 
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The Perfidy and Treachery of Sayyid Ahmad and His Being Fined

also in this time, it reached the justice-perceiving ears of His majesty by 
means of a report from a news writer in Kabul that mirza Sayyid ahmad, 
clerk of the Kutwali court, took a bribe in the case of a man named Katab, 
a tajik lowlife from Kulangar. as mentioned earlier, he had had words 
with the daughter of a certain ʿabd al-Wahhab, they had a fight and both 
parties were jailed and fined (jailed until they paid the fine). He took the 
bribe from those fined and released them from jail and in their place 
detained some innocents. From some (of them) he collected a fine and 
from others promissory notes (that they would pay the fines). His majesty 
began an investigation and from a few people who had been summoned 
to the court he discovered that Sayyid ahmad was in fact the perpetrator 
of treachery and wrongdoing, just as has been recounted. consequently, 
once the accusation was proven, on the twenty-sixth of Zihijjah/26 march 
1903, His majesty fined Sayyid ahmad the 5,000 rupees for which those 
(first) people had been jailed, 1,100 rupees which they promised to pay 
him (by promissory note), and 4,400 rupees as a personal fine for taking a 
bribe to release them, 10,500 rupees in all, and His majesty ordered it col-
lected and whatever he had taken from those innocent ones be restored 
to them from this amount. collection of the balance of the 10,000 rupees 
was assigned to brigadier of the court muhammad Naʿim Khan and he 
was to deposit it in the treasury. In the end despite his crimes and treach-
eries, the people and relatives of Sayyid ahmad, according to the proverb 
that is very well known to ordinary people that “in arghandab dishonest 
individuals come from honest folk to sit at the center of power (in the 
majlis),” these people became those who wielded power “in sessions and 
assemblies.”

An Account of His Majesty’s Gynecophilia

also in these days, His majesty married the daughter of Sardar muham-
mad yusuf Khan, son of Sardar yahya.194 as servants for her, he assigned 
five virgin daughters of Hazarah mirs, /2:389/ who, after the murder 
of their fathers, were held with their mothers in the serai | of miyan 
muhammad peshawari, which had been confiscated by the government. 

194 Schinasi, Généalogie, dates this marriage to 1910. Fayz muhammad is silent on the 
question of whom he might have divorced to make room for mahbub Sultan or perhaps 
she is now the fourth wife, her inclusion in the harem already planned when the four 
divorces occur.
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there they spent their days in captivity. these girls were Hakimah, the 
daughter of Safdar ʿali Khan, son of Khuday Nazar Khan, son of jars ʿali 
Khan malistani; Fatimah, the daughter of muhammad Nabi Khan, son of 
muhammad Shafiʿ Khan, son of jars ʿali Khan (malistani); Khayr banu, 
the daughter of Sarhang muhammad ʿazim beg, son of ʿali Zahid Sih pay 
Hazarah of Day Zangi; pari Dukht, the daughter of Sarhang mir Kazim 
beg; and another pari Dukht, the daughter of mir ʿali riza beg, a resident 
of Kajgir, Sih pay, Day Zangi. His majesty summoned these five women 
and lodged them in the North tower of the arg in his private apartments.195 
after coupling with them he assigned them to be handmaidens and serv-
ing girls for the daughter of Sardar muhammad yusuf Khan. after having 
the pleasure of sex with them he issued a farman that said that196 the 
new converts to Islam from Kafiristan who had been given places to live 
in lahugard and other places around Kabul and during the time of the 
late amir used to affiance their daughters and sons and register this in a 
royal register and after the late amir had signed this by his own hand, the 
marriage contract was concluded and they were bedded, from this point 
on as soon as they reach the age of thirteen, whether son or daughter, 
their names would be entered in a list in a royal register and they would 
send them (the daughters) to Nazir muhammad Safar Khan (keeper of 
the royal seal). He will then obtain permission from His majesty and send 
them wherever ordered. afterwards, any one of them who was attractive 
and desirable would be kept (for His majesty) and registered under his 
name (in the royal register). any of the girls who did not measure up to 
his desires, it would be noted that she was permitted (to leave). then the 
girls, having been released, could marry and be bedded by anyone of their 
tribe who wanted them. otherwise, if someone insolently betrothed one 
of those girls in violation of this arrangement, the penalty for that would 
be death. likewise if they gave one of the “permitted” (to leave) girls to 
someone, whether from the elite or just an ordinary person other than 
from the newly converted people, the penalty for that is death. the person 
who is not one of the newly converted and wants to marry (and marries) 
a newly “permitted” girl, the penalty for that is also death. as for (newly 
converted) women who have been once-married, after the term of their 
waiting period (ʿiddah) is over, whether it is the waiting period required 

195 on the apartments in the North tower (burj-i Shamālī), see Schinasi 2008, p. 79.
196 It is unclear whether Fayz muhammad is quoting the farman verbatim or 

summarizing its contents. the editor of the print edition did not enclose it in quotes 
(although his use of quotes is very inconsistent) suggesting he thought it indirect speech 
which the verb tenses also suggest.
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by divorce or by widowhood, it is up to them whether they accept some-
one from the newly converted people as husband.

From that time on, Nazir muhammad Safar Khan, who was the trusted 
one, would summon thirteen-year-old newly converted girls to his house, 
and at some opportune moment and in a private place would present 
them to His majesty. the royal essence /2:390/ would deflower those who 
pleased him. this went on until he was assassinated. He took possession 
of and had intercourse with some two to three hundredclvii of the jadidi 
(jadid al-Islam—newly converted—Kafirs), Hazarah, Darrah-i Nuri, man-
gali, badakhshani, uzbek, tajik, and afghan girls. He would have them 
anywhere and in any serai where there was an opportunity and where 
he could get some privacy, places like the homes of his noble mother, his 
sister, and his paternal aunts. He would order (Nazir muhammad Safar 
Khan to install) two, three, six or ten girls, and would “see” them when-
ever opportunity and time allowed. this went on as long as His majesty 
was in love with Her majesty, lamp of ladies (Siraj al-khawatin) Sarwar 
Sultan, the daughter of Ishik-aqasi Shayrdil Khan, for he did not want her 
to be upset or hurt. until then he continued having sex with those girls 
(in private locations). after that lady of the royal harem discovered what 
was going on, she became jealous, bad-tempered, spoke (to him) in anger, 
and even cursed the royal essence. He then made all (the girls) assemble 
in one place, divided them into groups, selected a head for each group | 
and ultimately bestowed a different title on each one like “lamp of the 
Harem” (Sirāj al-ḥaram), “Star of the Harem” (Najm al-ḥaram), “Glory of 
the Harem” (ʿIzzat al-ḥaram), “choicest of concubines” (Nakhl al-sarārī), 
and “Devout one of the Harem” (Zahidat al-ḥaram), etc. etc. He spent 
his nights and days with the rosy-cheeked, willowy-figured, and angel-
faced women. He also organized two or three festivals a year just for 
women and by formal written invitation would invite the wives of court 
notables, loyal servants, and bureaucrats who were honored to hold high 
positions in the government; the wives of people like the field marshal, 
deputy field marshal, the generals, brigadiers, and colonels, those holding 
both regular army and honorary ranks; the bureau chiefs; the munshis; 
the ghulam bachchahs of the royal person; and the ishik-aqasis, civilian, 
military, foreign, domestic, and court, etc. etc. In light of the fact that, as 
will come, he was given the title of “loving Father” (padar-i mihrabān) by 
the people of the North (Shamāl),197 he would enter alone into the gather-

197 North of Kabul, up to the Hindu Kush, i.e. Kuhistan-i Kabul and Kuhdaman.
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ings of women, all of whom were bedecked from head to toe, arrayed in 
dresses and cloaks and their eyes painted, a beauty spot on their cheeks, 
their faces powdered, and wearing lipstick and rouge. they would all have 
removed their veils and anything covering their faces and he would spend 
from evening to morning with these women. If anyone refused to let his 
wife come and she failed to show up, her husband would be fined, or, even 
worse, dismissed and deprived of his job. on the invitations, it was plainly 
written that any woman without a legitimate excuse such as a nursing 
infant or if she said she was ill and did not come to the durbar, on the 
day after the soirée, a eunuch from the palace would come to her house. 
If she had no (legal) excuse and had feigned illness in order not to come, 
her husband would have to pay a fine. the wife of someone coming for 
the first time /2:391/ to the festive gathering would be given either a gold 
bracelet or a gold ring along with 500 to 1,000 rupees as a gift. Her husband 
too would obtain an honorary rank and come to possess the kirrich sword 
and cap and merit a chair on durbar day. eventually, as will come and 
would put an end to this kind of business, (His majesty) was murdered at 
Kalah Gush (in lamqan) at the hands of a traitor.

The Evildoing and Folly of Some Men of Afghanistan

elsewhere during the unfolding of these events, Fath muhammad, one of 
the residents of Qalʿah-i Khaldari in pamqan who was serving in the First 
Kabuli regular Infantry regiment, fell in love with the wife of mulla Saʿid 
Habib, the brother of his own wife. He made some plans with that woman, 
and one time, being at Khwajah musafir, where Saʿid Habib and his wife 
lived, he took both his own wife and his (brother-in-law’s) wife from the 
house of his mother-in-law and told to her, “I’m going to jalalabad on 
business. my brother-in-law mulla Saʿid Habib will fill in for me in the 
regiment.” He set off for jalalabad and en route he killed his wife and his 
brother-in-law and took possession of his brother-in-law’s wife. He then 
returned to serve in the regiment until mah Khanum, the mother of Saʿid 
Habib, wondering where her son was and asking about him, found out 
that her son was not in jalalabad but that he no longer existed. With no 
other recourse, she went to jalalabad from Khwajah musafir, pamqan and 
seeing her son’s wife sharing the bed of Fath muhammad, her son-in-law, 
and realizing that her son and daughter had both been killed at his hands, 
she went to the governor of jalalabad and asked for justice. the governor 
placed the wife of (the murdered) mulla Saʿid Habib in the house of the 
kalantar of the city which was an abode for promiscuous women and put 
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His Majesty Plans for the Teaching of Calisthenics (Physical Education)

also during this time due to the recollections and explanations of Sar-
dar muhammad asaf Khan and Sardar muhammad yusuf Khan, the sons 
of Sardar yahya Khan, who had lived for years in exile in India and had 
seen with their own eyes the rules and organization of the english regular 
army and the way they drilled and did calisthenics, at this time, because 
of their connection to the royal essence, who had admitted the modest 
and chaste daughter of Sardar muhammad yusuf Khan into the sanctity of 
the esteemed harem, these (brothers) could freely come and go and were 
found in attendance at his gatherings. they described calisthenics to him 
and His majesty resolved to introduce them to afghanistan and so wrote 
most emphatically to ambassador muhammad Ismaʿil Khan:

In order to introduce exercise to the regular army, open negotiations for sal-
ary and living expenses with two to four muslim or Hindu individuals who 
are experts at calisthenics, draw up a contract with them, and report back 
to me. also send them to Kabul so that they may get things organized and 
start an exercise program.

also, the royal essence, as a prince loved to go out hunting, enjoying him-
self, and relaxing but was always in fear of being held to account and 
punished by his noble father, His late majesty, light of the Nation and 
the religion. Quite in contrast to his son’s nature, (His late majesty) was 
a workaholic devoted to holding audiences, hearing cases, giving the 
oppressed their rights, arresting oppressors, imprisoning and shackling 
criminals, and putting traitors to death. Not one hour of the day or night 
did he let slip by in relaxation or in neglecting and failing to dealclxxiii 
with some matter. His time was never free of reading letters, petitions, 
and reports. thus as prince (His majesty) was unable to do the things he 
wanted to do and was forced to deal with prisoners and providing justice 
to the oppressed. but from the day he took the fortune-endowed throne, 
he thought only of pleasure-seeking and relaxation and so in addition to 
the official courts of the time of the late amir—the durbar of Sardar Nasr 
allah Khan, his own durbar, the Shariʿah court, and the Kutwali court—
he formed several more—the durbar of Sardar ʿInayat allah Khan, his 
eldest son; the durbar of Sardar aman allah Khan, his third son; /2:428/ 
the (court of) the governor of Kabul; the mizan al-tahqiq tribunal; the 
Sessions court for prisoner (review);214 the Sessions court for miscel-

214 How this maḥkamah-i Ijlās-i maḥbūsīn differed in function from the parole board 
(majlis-i Iṭlāq-i mahbūsīn) or whether it is simply a variant of the name is not clear.
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laneous matters; the privy council; the National council; the panchayat 
court; and the Qazi ʿaskari (military tribunal). He appointed trustwor-
thy, knowledgeable, and devout people to head those courts whose job 
was to ‘vivify truth and mortify falsehood’ and give the oppressed justice 
from the oppressor. He caused all affairs of the country, community, and 
government to be carried out through Shariʿah law and Islamic ways; and 
wanted to ‘develop the country and improve the lot of the subjects.’ this 
(arrangement) freed His royal majesty of everything and released the 
justice-perceiving ears from listening to petitions and pleas for assistance 
from the public which is the fundamental responsibility of authority and 
leadership. However, weak and helpless subjects and people of the com-
munity seeking justice from these aforementioned courts and tribunals 
did not obtain their objectives, due to the personal motives and desires of 
the officials of those courts. In fact, (petitioners) encountered tyranny and 
oppression from them and so would try to intercept His majesty on the 
street to plead their cases and cry out for justice. Since this sort of thing 
was contrary to the nature and desires of the royal essence and since, 
because of the purity of his own essence, he considered his officials to be 
trustworthy and honest, | he resolved to stop anyone from approaching 
him personally (in the street) and on the last day of Safar/27 may 1903, he 
drafted, printed, and distributed a general proclamation in which he listed 
the names of the courts:

these courts have been established in order to investigate and dispense jus-
tice so that the oppressed will find relief from the oppressor, the weak from 
the strong, the humble from the noble, and the sick (will get relief) from 
the physician, the beggar from the donor, the sinner from the absolver, the 
errant from the one who forgives mistakes (dar guẕarandah, i.e. God), the 
few from the many, and the humbled from the arrogant, so that people will 
not experience pain and suffering and the truth will be reinvigorated and 
falsehood eliminated. therefore, whenever our royal person should go to 
the mosque for Friday prayers, or should be out enjoying an excursion or 
hunting or simply traveling from place to place, no ignorant person should 
stand in the road and accost me with an irrelevant petition or an absurd 
request for justice, the resolution for which lies with these courts. although 
our royal person has no objection to a reasonable petition and one which 
belongs to the jurisdiction of the (royal) court, and no one will be stopped 
from presenting such, however they should put an end to these meaningless 
petitions and ones which are devoid of substance and which interrupt the 
royal person’s taking the air and enjoying himself. therefore, this proclama-
tion is being circulated so that everyone living in the country will be aware 
of it and /2:429/ will turn to those specified places for petitioning and for 
seeking justice.

787
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Diametrically opposed to the tenor of this is the poem composed by 
Hafiz-i Shirazi who put the words of the accepted messenger into poetry, 
one verse of which is:

For the king the value of one hour of giving justice,
Is greater than one hundred years of asceticism and prayer.

as a consequence of the distribution of this proclamation, the function-
aries of these courts were secure from being held to account and facing 
royal punishment and so they devoted themselves to satisfying their per-
sonal whims and following the temptations of Satan. consequently they 
did whatever they wanted to and they took whatever they felt like because 
they had no worries of punishment or that His majesty would listen to any 
appeals. those who had no fear of God and still do not fear Him also lost 
all fear of the padishah. they consigned the vapors of the cries of the 
oppressed to the heavens and they shunned the natures of angels which is 
one sign of humanity and made Satanism their profession. on this subject, 
Shaykh Saʿdi said the following:

If a person fears God / the same way he fears a king, he would be an angel.

When there is no fear of God and the padishah and the oppressor and 
the ignoramus about whom God has spoken—“truly man was created 
restless and uneasy, irritable when evil touches him215”—from what kind 
of illicit act will the perpetrator be forbidden? and how many evil acts 
will occur because he himself desires (something) and Satan commands 
and encourages (him)? both his desires and satanic encouragements exist 
within man until death comes. 

(His majesty) also instructed that the following would all have separate 
areas of responsibility: Sardar Nasr allah Khan over the chancellery and 
his own durbar; Sardar amin allah Khan over the Shariʿah court; Sar-
dar muhammad ʿumar Khan over the Kabul (Steam) Workshops; Ishik-
aqasi*216 muhammad Sarwar Khan in the Governor’s court (of Kabul); 
mirza muhammad Husayn Khan over the Kutwali court; prince ʿInayat 
allah Khan over his own durbar;* prince aman allah Khan over the 
bureau of (army) roll call and Inspection; and the qazi over the Shariʿah 
court (presumably jointly with Sardar amin allah Khan). In these sep-
arate realms they would hear (relevant) petitions and administer jus-

215 Qurʾan 70:19–20.
216 the print edition (p. 2:429, line 19) skips an entire line in the manuscript signified 

here by the text between the asterisks. See ms. p. 787, line 21.
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tice and would refer things to the heads of bureaus and the staff of the 
chancellery. Since even with the proclamation’s distribution, the door of 
appeals for justice was not closed, | eventually, as will come, a petition 
form, called a “paper petition,” was printed up and a fee was established 
of ten rupees per hundred for every petition and an answer was promised 
within forty days. but the promise was often violated and (His majesty) 
read the petitions and held audience (only) twice a year, each instance of 
which, God willing, will be recorded in its proper place. /2:430/

Events of Rabiʿ al-Awwal 1321 a.h./28 May–26 June 1903 a.d.

During the events of the previous month (Safar), mirza ʿabd al-Khaliq 
Khan, the sales representative for karakul skins in bukhara sent 12,383 
russian ratsikkah tillas, four silver sum coins, and one “tīn-i sīn” (a chi-
nese?) coin, all proceeds from the sale of skins. on monday, the fourth 
of rabiʿ al-awwal/31 may 1903, the money was deposited in the public 
treasury.

also on the aforementioned fourth of rabiʿ al-awwal/31 may 1903, His 
majesty who had resolved to have a telephone and during his days as 
prince had had a telephone line strung from Kabul to the Hindaki palace, 
today known as chihil Sutun, now ordered a line strung from Kabul to 
pamqan. poles were raised and the job was carried out and (telephone 
service) was established from Kabul to pamqan from that day forward.

Sardar ʿAbd Allah Khan Receives a Reward for (Finding) Coal

also in these days, Sardar ʿabd allah Khan, the son of Sardar ʿabd al-
rahim Khan tukhi who as previously mentioned had gone to mecca 
the exalted—may God increase its nobility—to perform the rituals of 
the hajj-pilgrimage, after performing the required circumambulations of 
the House of God (the Kaaba) had returned and while making his way 
through Khurd Kabul found several stones resembling coal in that region 
and showed them to His majesty. Since a proclamation had been circu-
lated that said that anyone, noble or commoner, who found a mine of 
coal would be given 12,000 rupees by the government, His majesty gave 
him the 12,000 rupees and ordered the Safar mina regiments to mine (the 
coal). after much toil, effort, and expense nothing turned up similar to 
what the sardar (had found) for he had brought that coal from India, pre-
sented it to His majesty deceptively, and received the reward, /2:431/ and 
nothing happened (to him).

788
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flags. When His majesty stopped before his own pavilion, the  foreign 
 secretary of India (louis W. Dane) and the associates of the viceroy who 
were standing there awaiting his auspicious arrival and had placed 21,000 
english rupees on a special table as a votive offering for the good health 
of the praiseworthy royal being, came forward and helped His majesty 
down from the carriage with due respect and honoring. turning his face 
towards his own tent, they followed on his heels trailing him like ser-
vants. When His majesty was seated on his own fortune-imbued chair, 
the foreign secretary asked permission to enter and on behalf of the vice-
roy welcomed the felicity-marked arrival and offered the requisite tokens 
of gratitude (for his coming). His majesty also inquired after the health 
of the viceroy and gave those who had come to welcome him permission 
to withdraw.

on thursday, the twenty-fifth of Ziqaʿdah/10 January 1907, the vice-
roy invited His majesty to his place for an official meeting. some of 
those who are government supporters were troubled by his not coming 
to attend His majesty and instead his inviting His majesty to his place 
and attributed it to contempt for the royal essence and a sign of the 
viceroy’s unfriendliness and they said to each other, “He is obliged to 
greet His majesty whom he has invited and it is not enough to send the 
foreign secretary with greetings. Afterwards, His majesty would pay a 
return visit and then an official meeting could be held.” | However, His 
majesty ascribed this to european ways of conducting official business 
and agreed to go visit him.

The Cordial Meeting of His Majesty with the Viceroy

Consequently, at ten o’clock in the morning, the foreign secretary and 
the associates of the viceroy with a number of army and civilian offi-
cials and a company of regular “body guard” cavalry who were assigned 
to protect the viceroy and in fact are his personal guard and until this 
day those troops had never been assigned to present their respects to 
anyone else were now assigned to honor and show deference and pres-
ent themselves at the camp of His majesty with a “first-degree” carriage. 
before going, His majesty assigned (as an advance party) sardar muham-
mad Asaf Khan, special companion (muṣāḥib-i khāṣṣ); ʿAli Ahmad Khan 
(luynab) and muhammad sulayman, civilian and military chamberlains 
respectively; muhammad Nadir Khan, brigadier of the special troops of 
the shah’s horse guards; Fath muhammad Khan, commissioner of police 
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(amīn al-ʿasas);121 muhammad rafiq Khan, superintendent of collation 
(amīn al-muqābalah); the deputies of the two chamberlains; shah Wali 
Khan, chief of the mounted life guards (rikāb-bāshī); muhammad Hashim 
Khan, chief of bodyguards (sar-i sar-us122); shah mahmud Khan, com-
mander of the Khan Aspur Company; Ahmad shah Khan, commander of 
the mir Aspur Company; ʿAzim Allah Khan, the interpreter, and some oth-
ers were sent to the viceroy’s house and agreed to form ranks there and 
await the arrival of the royal retinue. His majesty himself would follow 
them with sardar muhammad yusuf Khan and the foreign secretary in his 
carriage. the other officials and associates of the viceroy who had come 
to the honor-acquiring presence of His majesty took their places in other 
carriages and set off for the meeting place. meantime, the viceroy (lord 
minto) went a distance of 400 paces from his tent and when the royal 
essence drew near his pavilion, he and the soldiers standing in ranks on 
the foot of welcome with high-ranking officials of the government subordi-
nate to him near the entrance to the tent where His majesty would alight, 
he stepped forward to welcome him. At the moment His majesty began to 
step down from the carriage, a band struck up a tune and a thirty-one-gun 
salute was fired celebrating the arrival. the viceroy extended the hand of 
unity and joined it to the hand of friendship, shaking His majesty’s hand. 
Hand in hand they walked into the tent together. Cheerfully and jovially, 
the viceroy expressed his congratulations, felicita tions, best wishes, and 
gratitude for the arrival of the auspicious royal retinue. standing in front 
of his seat, His majesty introduced one by one the members of his per-
sonal staff who had been permitted to enter the viceroy’s tent and were 
honored to be in the presence of His majesty. the viceroy stepped several 
paces forward to honor and show respect for the royal staff /3:236/ and 
shook the hands of all the staff, expressing his pleasure and happiness. 
After inquiring after each other’s health, all sat down on their assigned 
seats and tea was served. the viceroy then stood up and out of respect 
for him all his officials also stood. the viceroy took a cup of tea like a 
servant and presented it to His majesty. His majesty himself then rose 
from his chair to show his respect and took the cup politely, displaying 
his regard in his turn. He then sat and drank his tea. After partaking of tea 
and having a cordial meeting, the session ended after fifteen minutes and 

121 Without fanfare, this title seems to have replaced “kutwāl” Fath muhammad Khan’s 
former title.

122 Adamec 1975, p. 160 calls muhamad Hashim Khan commander of the “sar-os” the 
chief of the amir’s bodyguard.
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await the arrival of the royal retinue. His majesty himself would follow 
them with sardar muhammad yusuf Khan and the foreign secretary in his 
carriage. the other officials and associates of the viceroy who had come 
to the honor-acquiring presence of His majesty took their places in other 
carriages and set off for the meeting place. meantime, the viceroy (lord 
minto) went a distance of 400 paces from his tent and when the royal 
essence drew near his pavilion, he and the soldiers standing in ranks on 
the foot of welcome with high-ranking officials of the government subordi-
nate to him near the entrance to the tent where His majesty would alight, 
he stepped forward to welcome him. At the moment His majesty began to 
step down from the carriage, a band struck up a tune and a thirty-one-gun 
salute was fired celebrating the arrival. the viceroy extended the hand of 
unity and joined it to the hand of friendship, shaking His majesty’s hand. 
Hand in hand they walked into the tent together. Cheerfully and jovially, 
the viceroy expressed his congratulations, felicita tions, best wishes, and 
gratitude for the arrival of the auspicious royal retinue. standing in front 
of his seat, His majesty introduced one by one the members of his per-
sonal staff who had been permitted to enter the viceroy’s tent and were 
honored to be in the presence of His majesty. the viceroy stepped several 
paces forward to honor and show respect for the royal staff /3:236/ and 
shook the hands of all the staff, expressing his pleasure and happiness. 
After inquiring after each other’s health, all sat down on their assigned 
seats and tea was served. the viceroy then stood up and out of respect 
for him all his officials also stood. the viceroy took a cup of tea like a 
servant and presented it to His majesty. His majesty himself then rose 
from his chair to show his respect and took the cup politely, displaying 
his regard in his turn. He then sat and drank his tea. After partaking of tea 
and having a cordial meeting, the session ended after fifteen minutes and 

121 Without fanfare, this title seems to have replaced “kutwāl” Fath muhammad Khan’s 
former title.

122 Adamec 1975, p. 160 calls muhamad Hashim Khan commander of the “sar-os” the 
chief of the amir’s bodyguard.
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His majesty rose to leave. the viceroy, his officials, and a number of oth-
ers attending the gathering escorted His majesty and his staff out to their 
carriages. | the viceroy extended the hand of farewell to His majesty and 
then returned to his tent. His majesty got into his carriage and the foreign 
secretary, the viceroy’s associates, and other officials in attendance, out of 
respect for the royal knowledge-marked essence and for the pleased staff 
of servants of the royal retinue, separately got into carriages of their own 
to escort the royal carriage. the (english) body guard cavalry rode just 
ahead of the royal carriage and did this to show honor and esteem. After 
the pleased retinue of His majesty reached his camping place, (the escort-
ing carriages) were given leave to depart.

The Viceroy Comes to See His Majesty by Way of a Return Visit

At three o’clock in the afternoon of this same day, since the viceroy 
had promised and agreed to make a return visit, His majesty readied 
and prepared the things that would honor and gratify the viceroy. He 
ordered the court servants and staff to dress in their official uniforms 
and he directed sardar muhammad yusuf Khan to go and stand facing 
the foreign secretary; Fath muhammad Khan, amin al-ʿasas, along with 
the amin al-muqabalah and the two deputies of the military and civilian 
chamberlains, who were special intimates of the court were to attend 
the special intimates of the viceroy and his rank-holders. muhammad 
Hashim Khan, (sar-i) sar-us and shah Wali Khan, rikab-bashi, with the 
cavalry of the sar us and the rikabi cavalry were to attend the (english) 
bodyguard cavalry who, prior to His majesty’s visit to the viceroy’s place, 
as mentioned above, had been sent to honor and show him respect and 
had trod the path of deference to His majesty. As the bodyguards had 
done by accompanying the royal essence to the viceroy, (His majesty) 
ordered (the rikabi cavalry) to do the same for the viceroy, to go to his 
residence and escort him to His majesty. of His majesty’s personal staff, 
/3:237/ he permitted any persons who had a rank to sit at the majlis and 
he ordered that after the arrival of the viceroy and his entrance into His 
majesty’s tent each person would be seated on a chair at his rank and 
level in two rows. those without a rank (manṣab) would arrange them-
selves inside and outside the court according to their status and levels 
and remain standing in two rows. He placed a one hundred-man military 
band beside the tent but a little distance away and another one hundred 
with the royal retinue’s personal cavalry on two sides of the avenue in 
front of the threshold of the court to stand just like those regular troops 
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who stood outside the viceroy’s tent and there greet and offer a wel-
come when the viceroy arrived. After these preparations, associates of 
the viceroy with a number of mansabdars (rank-holders) of the british 
government came in carriages before the arrival of the viceroy, as was 
the custom and tradition of the government to which they were subject, 
and stood expectantly awaiting the arrival of the viceroy. behind them 
came the viceroy with sardar muhammad Asaf Khan, the two sitting 
together in the same carriage and four others, namely the amin al-ʿasas, 
and others so assigned, to mansabdars of that government, riding in 
separate carriages along with the sar ūs (sic) and rikabi horsemen who 
had been assigned to serve as attendants of the viceroy (along with the 
(english) body guard troopers). because of his sincere commitment to 
and trust in the friendship and unity of the two governments, the vice-
roy gave them permission to ride ahead and behind his carriage as a 
guard and he didn’t bother taking one person from the (english) body 
guard troopers or other servants of his government to ride along with 
him and serve as his protection and thus rode to His majesty’s gathering 
in this way. When he entered the avenue in front of His majesty’s court, 
100 foot and mounted soldiers of the shah’s horse guards, were lined up 
on both sides of the avenue to welcome him. Afghan music began to 
play and the soldiers were (instructed) to perform the formality of greet-
ing him by touching the hand of greeting to the forehead of esteem (i.e., 
a military salute). the band began to play with fervor when the vice-
roy’s carriage approached the entrance to His majesty’s tent and at that 
moment, when the band began playing military music, the other 100 
regular infantry who were standing lined up beside His majesty’s tent 
called out their salaams to the viceroy. the viceroy got down from his 
carriage near the gate of the Court and His majesty, having noticed what 
the viceroy had done in the way of showing him respect, came out to the 
gate of his Court, and advanced on the foot of respect. the viceroy then 
introduced the members of the group who had come with him (to His 
majesty), each standing in front of his chair. /3:238/ His majesty kindly 
asked each one a little bit about themselves, according to their rank 
and status, and then invited them all to sit down. After all had taken 
their seats on chairs according to rank, His majesty’s own tea servers 
laid out the tea. His majesty himself picked up the glass of tea,xcvii just 
as the viceroy had done in deference to the royal essence, and presented 
it respectfully. the viceroy rose from his chair and with great respect 
accepted the glass of tea from the hand of His majesty. After sipping 
his tea, the viceroy expressed congratulations and  felicitations on the 
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auspicious royal arrival and asked after the health of the excellent one. 
With the tongue of request he stated,

I will be very grateful if His majesty would go for an outing at five o’clock 
this evening to see and adorn by his presence some gardens and flowerbeds. 
Dress is informal.

His majesty agreed and then the viceroy said,

Perhaps if I stay any longer it will be tiresome for the auspicious nature.

When he said this, the session, which had lasted fifteen minutes, came to 
an end and it was with great pleasure and delight that (the viceroy) rose 
and returned home accompanied by the sar-us (bodyguard) cavalry of 
this government. Just as the viceroy had shown him great deference and 
respect, His majesty escorted the viceroy to the entrance of his tent and 
there said his goodbyes. (the viceroy) then returned to his own place by 
the way he had come. During this return visit, because of the friendly 
overtures that he had observed from the viceroy on his behalf, His maj-
esty, following the Islamic way, tried to outdo what the viceroy did and 
respond to what he did in kind.

His Majesty Takes a Stroll in Some Flower Gardens

At the appointed hour of five o’clock in the late afternoon that same day, 
His majesty went to the viceroy’s place by carriage, accompanied by his 
personal servants. When they neared the place of the “garden party”xcviii 
which was a park and the place where the viceroy’s lodging was situ-
ated, the viceroy and his wife as well as provincial and presidency rajahs 
of India and a large number of military and civilian mansabdars /3:239/ 
came to his carriage to welcome him and pay their respects. First the 
viceroy and then his wife shook His majesty’s hand in a friendly and 
affectionate manner and then the viceroy introduced the rajahs to His 
majesty one by one. His majesty | then gave his hand in a friendly way 
to each one in order of rank and kindly asked, “How are you?” After that, 
he strolled through the park with the viceroy and his wife and after he 
had walked for a bit he sat down in a chair reserved for him. then after 
taking tea and having a friendly tête-à-tête which lasted until the time 
of the maghrib prayer, His majesty arose, in order to perform his prayer, 
and presented his farewells to the viceroy and his wife and (after they 
left) performed the maghrib prayer there. He then got into the carriage 
and returned to his tent accompanied by the assigned cavalry and there 
he alighted.
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